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Broken Promises Series 2017-06-13 the sequel to the sexy suspenseful novel the broken road not a day had
gone by that i didn t dream about shane that one day he would come home to us i imagined that our days
would be filled with long talks and moments of reconnection and our nights would be full of hot sweaty sex
but things weren t going the way i had imagined baby steps megan he just needs to adjust i couldn t change
the past and we would have to take things in stride we couldn t be the same couple we once were not
overnight when shane turner shows up at megan connors s carport one rainy night megan thinks she s
dreaming the man who has held her heart since high school and the father of her unborn child is supposed to
be dead killed in an explosion at a safe house but somehow shane has survived and megan believes that with
him home safely and their baby on the way they will finally get their happy ending but it soon becomes
apparent that all is not what it seems shane is home but he s brought some demons back with him demons that
megan can t fight alone shane is a haunted man plagued by paranoia and distrust he believes that danger
threatens their lives at every turn and it is tearing their life together apart in this compelling sequel to the
broken road shane must deal with the present and the future with the cartel and himself megan must protect
her family and when the time comes must make the ultimate decision will shane and megan have their
happily ever after or will it just be another broken promise
Broken Promises: Book 2 in The Broken Road Seriese 2016-09-09 when shane shows up at megan connors s
carport one rainy night she thinks she s dreaming the man who stole her heart the father of her unborn child
is the same man she feared dead from drug cartel explosion elated and overjoyed megan believes they will
finally get their happy ending but the happiness doesn t last long shane s long road home created demons
demons that megan can t fight past discretions come back to haunt them and with that comes the paranoia and
the distrust and the trouble doesn t stop there danger threatens their lives at every turn and when the time
comes megan must make the ultimate decision will shane and megan have their happily ever after or will
that be another broken promise
Broken Promises 2014-02-01 jake montgomery walked out of my life and broke my heart ten years ago he
promised he d come back for me but he broke that promise when he never returned until now except now
he s back with a family of his own the last thing i need is to run into jake and his happy little family around
town but that s not how small town s work everyone knows everyone in a small town i came back home to
heal and keep my secret hidden but one chance night my two worlds collide and my secret s revealed when
my soon to be ex husband stumbles into a bar screaming my name i don t know what s worse ben screaming
my name or jake watching the scene play out like a movie on the big screen i m finally picking up the pieces
of my shattered world putting them back together carefully so that i never get burned again but i have a
feeling my past is finally catching up with me will the truth destroy me or set me free
Broken Promises 2021-05-26 two children begin collecting what they love best and anand collects marbles his
sister asha collects candy soon anand is not content with his collection and he convinces his sister to trade
struggling with wanting both marbles and candy anand deceives asha and hides his best marbles before the
trade but having deceived his sister anand wonders if asha has also deceived him in this multifaceted story ravi
zacharias deftly weaves together several themes to create an intriguing modern tale about trusting god and
loving him above all else
The Broken Promise 2000 the sequel to the sexy suspenseful novel the broken road not a day had gone by that
i didn t dream about shane that one day he would come home to us i imagined that our days would be filled



with long talks and moments of reconnection and our nights would be full of hot sweaty sex but things weren
t going the way i had imagined baby steps megan he just needs to adjust i couldn t change the past and we
would have to take things in stride we couldn t be the same couple we once were not overnight when shane
turner shows up at megan connors s carport one rainy night megan thinks she s dreaming the man who has
held her heart since high school and the father of her unborn child is supposed to be dead killed in an explosion
at a safe house but somehow shane has survived and megan believes that with him home safely and their baby
on the way they will finally get their happy ending but it soon becomes apparent that all is not what it seems
shane is home but he s brought some demons back with him demons that megan can t fight alone shane is a
haunted man plagued by paranoia and distrust he believes that danger threatens their lives at every turn and
it is tearing their life together apart in this compelling sequel to the broken road shane must deal with the
present and the future with the cartel and himself megan must protect her family and when the time comes
must make the ultimate decision will shane and megan have their happily ever after or will it just be another
broken promise
Broken Promises 2015-08-21 when eleven year old patty and her four younger brothers and sisters are
abandoned by their parents she challenges authority in a desperate effort to keep the children together
Broken Promise 1978 she gave her daughter up now she wants her back ny times usa today bestselling author
lorhainne eckhart brings you a new o connell family novel about secrets and lies and a woman who has no
reason to trust anyone deeply emotion stirring catlou a story telling the whole ugly and corrupt goings on
within the justice system c logue reviewer what do you do when a woman shows up on your doorstep
suddenly wanting her daughter back never in a million years did marcus and charlotte o connell expect to be
faced with this kind of dilemma but when reine colbert is released from prison she shows up at their house
demanding they return her daughter eva worse is the fact that sheriff marcus never received a courtesy call
from the prison or parole board to warn him that reine was about to be released as far as he and charlotte were
concerned they had followed reine s wishes adopting her daughter so she could serve her time knowing eva
was loved and in a good family but now she s changed her mind and she believes marcus is somehow
responsible for her lost years with her daughter though marcus and his siblings step in to talk it through with
reine who has been given a raw deal little eva is the one caught in the middle of the tug of war will the o
connells be able to reason with a woman who has no reason to trust anyone find out in a novel about secrets
hurts lies and the true of meaning of family
Broken Promises 2021-07-31 after three years in boston attending college mallory wells has come home to
casper maine to care for her father who is dying from cancer she left casper without looking back leaving her
small town life and everyone in it behind including her sexy high school sweetheart luke bates was
devastated when mallory left him for the city life he managed to pull himself together and move on even if
only just barely when mallory shows up in town luke vows to stay away from her at all costs so why does he
want to spend as much time with her as he can he knows she s going back to boston eventually but he just can
t resist the lure of mallory even if it means he s heartbroken again when she leaves
Broken Promises (Broken #1) 2013-04-18 broken promises is a suspense novel of murder deception and lies
City of Broken Promises 1967 at the age of 15 rose realised her life was going to be very different to the
dreams she had once held for her future she would not live the fairytale life she had imagined instead she
would find herself living in a nightmare of broken promises with no apparent way out but in her deep love



for her children she would find the strength determination and courage to go on to push forward if only for
them australia is a big diverse country and rose experienced many emotions moving around this dynamic
landscape more often than she liked finding out her mother s secret and then losing her mother threw her life
into turmoil to discover more and find answers to the many questions she had she would have to leave her
quiet little village on the mid north coast of new south wales and travel alone to italy separated by time and
secrets would strangers finally find each other and just how long is the road to happiness
Broken Promises 2012-06-25 paris today the museum of broken promises is a place of hope and loss every
object in the museum has been donated a cake tin a wedding veil a baby s shoe and each represents a moment
of grief or terrible betrayal laure the owner and curator has also hidden artefacts from her own painful youth
amongst the objects on display 1985 recovering from the sudden death of her father laure flees to prague but
she cannot begin to comprehend the dark political currents in this communist city until she meets a young
dissident musician her love for him however will have terrible and unforeseen consequences it is only years
later having created the museum that laure can finally face up to her past and celebrate the passionate love
which has directed her life
Broken Promises 2024-02-14 a split second decision a costly mistake my skin has been marred slashed burned
and bruised my bones have been severed and broken more times than i can count i ve been told i was
unworthy fought through life seeing nothing but black but it s a pain i welcome an ache i deserve until her
she is my redemption the flicker of fire that dances in my darkness our love is effortless our love is a lie a
desire a delusion a mistake she should have known better than to entrust me with her heart i should have
known destiny wouldn t give me a second chance at least not one i could keep forever the black cloud is back
and revenge is the only thing it has on its mind
The Museum of Broken Promises 2020 broken promises is an intriguing love story filled with heartbreak
secrets family betrayal and murder devilan kincaid son of an irish mafia boss isn t passionate about the family
business creating body art racing motorcycles and living in malibu with his best friends jt and maggie
maccarthy his true love would ve been living the dream gavin kincaid godfather of the irish mafia had
different plans for his son attend boston university major in accounting and return to brooklyn as his right
hand man and accountant for the irish mafia forced to give up his dreams devilan becomes the irish mafia s
golden boy a drunken night of passion obligated him to marry his college fling ellen conrad sending maggie
into the arms of his brother ten years later maggie is still deeply embedded in his heart and after a heated kiss
he can t deny his feelings any longer everything devilan kincaid does is messy and loving maggie maccarthy
is no exception before devilan can begin to repair his broken promises to maggie war breaks out between the
two powerful mafias ellen becomes a casualty of war defeated by the italians devilan is forced to flee from
brooklyn with his traumatized daughter once again needing to leave maggie behind
Broken Promises 2019-09-29 diamond is a beautiful christian woman who finds herself being caught up on the
glitz and glamour with taurus he was everything she dreamt for and more driven motivated handsome
compassionate and debonair diamond had thought she could find true happiness in him and thought he was her
soul mate through a series of events she realizes what she considered being a perfect life wasn t all so perfect
broken promises will take you on a long journey as a young woman struggles with what she feels is perfect
for her and what god actually has for her be careful of what you pray for because it just might come to pass
Broken Promises 2019-05-24 a novel of murder deception and lies an on the edge of your seat page turner



with a twist
Broken Promises 1826 originally published as in the lion s den winner of the san diego book award for best
historical fiction director s mention langum prize for american historical fiction 1861 the war that s been
brewing for a decade has exploded pitting north against south fearing that england will support the
confederate cause president lincoln sends charles francis adams son of john quincy adams to london but when
charles arrives accompanied by his son henry he discovers that the english are already building warships for
the south as charles embarks on a high stakes game of espionage and diplomacy henry reconnects with his
college friend baxter sams a southerner who has fallen in love with englishwoman julia birch julia s family
reviles americans leaving baxter torn between his love for julia his friendship with henry and his obligations
to his own family who entreat him to run medical supplies across the blockade to help the confederacy as
tensions mount irrevocable choices are made igniting a moment when history could have changed forever
Broken Promises 2011-06 penelope tries to impress her father with her booth at the school fair in thethird
installment of this charming chapter book series illustrators 5 1 2 x8 5 16
Broken Promises 2016-09-25 about the book the timeless theme of good and evil is explored in the latest
spellbinding story from author dolores allen it centers around a family that learns hard lessons about
forgiveness and redemption fighting demons we all have some succeed and some fail not even members of the
cloth are perfect in fact some are the biggest sinners of them all salvation is always at hand for the main
characters but in the shadows it is difficult to find the light dolores allen weaves a tale that will touch astound
and resonate with you why do good people do horrible things where do you turn if you feel god has forsaken
you deeply moving and rich this is a story about what lies in the souls of families brought together in troubled
times redemption and love forgiveness forgiveness forgiveness collectively the world is looking anew at this
much aspired to virtue broken promises next generation shows us time and again through many tragedies that
it always always works not that it is easy but with patience and love it overcomes every single obstacle that
you may have previously thought impossible most times where you land could almost be described as
miraculous sally dubel author and creator of loving things journal
Broken Promises 1992-01-01 this is the next people s history of the united states
Broken Promises 2011-03-29 viner traveled to various eastern european countries to interview women of all
ages and circumstances who are willing to do anything to get to america the revealing and often unsettling
tales of these women told in their own words shine a light on a growing population in the u s
Lucky Jars & Broken Promises 2017-08-08 lane parker has suffered a terrible loss and burdened by secrets he
won t tell his closest friends he finally gets the phone call he s been waiting for raegan hayes is a spirited
fighter and survivor and she s furious at lane her former employer after their paths cross at a police station and
he accuses her of betrayal now they both must move forward to get past the tragic incident that tore them
apart long ago but the more time lane spends with raegan the more he becomes drawn to her and the more his
passion overpowers his hostility can a new beginning transform their relationship from suspicion filled to
steamy
Broken Promises - Next Generation 2009-09 broken promises is book 1 in the mad jackals mc trilogy books 2
and 3 broken vows and broken hearts are available everywhere now he promised me that he d always be
there for me but that was before he was gunned down in the streets and left to die since that terrible day he
was gone alive only in my memory until i saw him again heard his booming laugh and traced the irresistible



smile on his lips he d gone through hell but behind those eyes was the same man whom i gave my heart to
years ago the same man who held me in his strong hands as his heart beat in time with mine the same man
who promised me he d never let go or so i thought he wasn t the same ray nolan of my memories not
anymore and beneath all the excitement and pleasure lies a darkness that i m not ready to face a darkness that
remembers the promise he made to hold me tight and never let go
The Broken Promises of America at Home and Abroad, Past and Present 2004 book
Shattered Dreams, Broken Promises 2007 lexi s friend peggy becomes too close to chad despite the warnings
spending all their free time together is bad news for them peggy s world has come to a crashing halt can lexi
help her and will peggy make the right decision
Beautiful Broken Promises 2015-04-07 i promise to love honor respect and protect you and only you until the
end of time that was the promise that cari wendy and angela s husbands made on their wedding day smiling
from ear to ear those ladies thought they were off to live their fairy tale ending but little did they know that it
was only the beginning of their nightmare once that promise was broken by their husbands romeo marcus and
justice what do you do when the one that promised to love and protect is the one causing you the most pain
Broken Promises 2017-11-06 penelope tries to impress her father with her booth at the school fair
M2e 2017-07-31 for decades the idea that more education will lead to greater individual and national prosperity
has been a cornerstone of developed economies challenging this conventional wisdom the global auction forces
us to reconsider our deeply held and mistaken views about how the global economy really works and how to
thrive in it
Broken Promises/Broken Dreams 2017-01-18 null
Broken Promises 2014 love is not for you he reminded himself after all it was a promise he had made to his
elder brother he was here for studies and not for love he was here to fulfill the dreams of his mother who had
taken so much effort for his and his brother s upbringing after the death of their father but love is not
something that is done it just happens the moment he set his eyes on her he fell for her initially adamant he
gradually lost control of his heart and mind the result was a beautiful love story destiny played its part and
placed them not only in the same city but also in the same building for their job their relationship
strengthened and flourished until one fateful night a night so dark and so ominous that it even darkened their
lives destiny took a cruel turn everything was shuffled everything got misplaced circumstances made his life
a complete wreck crushed under his familial responsibilities he was forced to take a decision a decision that
would forever change the course of every relationship he ever had his broken promises made him suffer but is
that the end will the love story of vivaan and riya be left unfinished will a few broken promises crush all
their dreams of being together spanning across two continents a gripping tale of intense love cruel fate
unavoidable responsibilities uncalled for betrayal and a few broken promises
Broken Promises 1989-09 broken promises is a stage play based on the main characters from the novel breaking
the chain written by frankie berry wise it centers on the jackson family who are poor mulattoes struggling
through many obstacles such as poverty homosexuality molestation and murder the main matriarch sarah
jackson was abandoned by her white mother and given to a black family that abused her around the age of
eleven she was again ushered off to live with an older white man who fathered her four children john cleo
lilly and rose sarah is determined for her family to rise above the chains of misery that bind them when her
four children fail to graduate from high school or go to college she turns her hopes onto her granddaughter iris



will iris be the one to bring them out of poverty or will her dreams also fall through the cracks read the cast of
characters plots settings and dialogues as the jackson family journey through acts and scenes of their hopes
dreams and broken promises
Broken Promises 2017-03-11 a romantic suspense slow burn trilogy that will leave you aching for the next
book as soon as you turn the final page the broken trilogy is about caleb s and nyah s destiny to fall in love
when circumstances try to pull them apart can their love be enough or will they lose each other forever nyah
rodriguez is a single mother and the manager of the lexington hotel abandoned to an orphanage as a baby she
has built a secure life for herself and her son lucas and she isn t going to let some entitled jerk derail her caleb
evans is the gorgeous heir to a business empire destined to take over one day he must learn the ropes and
nyah will be his teacher but caleb is not a man who takes instructions easily from the moment their paths cross
sparks fly the spoiled playboy soon learns there s at least one person in the world who s not intimidated by
him but while their fiery working relationship turns to friendship and more dark secrets from nyah s past
threaten to overwhelm them content notes 1 this is not a standalone and should be read in order 2 parts 1 and 2
end on a cliff hanger 3 trigger warning part 1 contains scenes of a past abusive relationship health complications
use of foul language and weapons in a fighting scene 4 the resolution hea does not happen until part 3 read
their journey of love in broken promises part 1 of the broken trilogy their story continues with a twist in
broken souls part 2 and broken hearts healed part 3 available in february and march of 2022
Lucky Jars and Broken Promises 2017-08-08 over a year has passed since rylie returned to her human life she
now knows the truth about her past and the destiny she can t yet accept rylie struggles to choose between two
different worlds each with a boy she loves news that her father is alive complicates her life even more among
the broken hearts and promises a chance for a new beginning will emerge
The Global Auction 2012-07-05 breakout sensation monica murphy returns with a hot new contemporary
romance a heartfelt story of second chances forgiveness and redemption commitment that s what i really want
from colin ever since my brother danny died in iraq colin s done so much to help me including giving me a
job at his popular restaurant so i can leave my crappy waitressing job at the strip joint but lying in bed with
him every night to comfort him from his horrible nightmares isn t enough anymore i know he feels guilty
about danny s death about not going to iraq but i can t keep living this double life i love him desperately but
he s got so many demons and if he can t open up to me now then he ll never be the real partner i need him to
be i gave him a month and now i m out of here if he truly loves me like he says he knows where to find me
praise for three broken promises the heat between these two is explosive it is the emotion and the shared
tragedy between jen and colin that takes this book to another level heroes and heartbreakers filled with
emotion drama red hot sex intensity and a love that may as well have been written in the stars three broken
promises is another must read from monica murphy holly s hot reads three broken promises is an absolutely
out of this world perfect romantic story that swept me off my feet once again i fell in love with monica
murphy s easy style of writing great sense of humor and ideal characters i felt glued to the pages and there
wasn t a single thing that could make me stop reading smokin hot book blog i fell in love with this series the
moment i opened one week girlfriend and three broken promises didn t disappoint i can say without a doubt
that i enjoyed every minute of this book book blogger paradise murphy has done it again this story will make
you smile it will warm your heart and soul and it may even have you pulling your hair out as these two
amazing people navigate the rollercoaster that is love i loved everything about it roxy s reviews such a



delicious book monica s writing is addictive as always and i m really looking forward to the next book city of
books
No More Broken Promises 2000-05-01 hillary and windslow return to gabendoor to save it from the wizard
gristle tooth and his time mists his spirit is free and his time mists will end all life magic helps hillary and
windslow dream slip back to gabendoor to battle the wizard gristle tooth and his assistant aghasta for the book of
broken promises no one understands the secrets in the book or which promised to keep and which to break
one wrong choice and the book will grant gristle tooth s promise to destroy everything join the children of the
summer wind on their second adventure in gabendoor along with their three wizard friends and the
sallyforth triplets dream slip across time and space to the world of gabendoor continue the incredible saga that
began in the book of second chances
Broken Promises 2019-06-13
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The Book of Broken Promises 2022-01-24
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